I smoke a great many Chesterfields... morning, noon and night... they are always the same.

Chesterfields are milder... they taste better.
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Post-Lude

Studied many Fall to the middle of the 19th century, the study and discovery of outstanding contributions to biology from the beginning.

They were often wrong, yet through their observations in the study and discovery of outstanding contributions to biology from the beginning.

Are we seeing much more descriptive of those lists issued by columns of the NEWS shall be our forum. Are we depression. We saw each year an increasing number of our allowances dwindled, we saw senior classes leaving, and were subjected. We were often wrong, yet through their observations in the study and discovery of outstanding contributions to biology from the beginning.
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—and the boys smoked them
—and the girls raked in the nickels and the dimes
—and they sang "a hot time in the old town"

the cigarette that's MILDER
the cigarette that TASTES BETTER

Miss Monroe, '35
Will Be President
Of House Council

As a meeting of the presidents of group houses on Monday in the office of the dean of women, Margaret Monroe, '35, was elected president of the Inter-Group House council. Other officers elected were Regina Barrett, '36, vice-president; and Charlotte Hill, '36, secretary-treasurer.

The meeting was called by Miss Monroe, who introduced the candidate, to recommend the organization of group houses as a means of understanding.

The purpose of this organization is to unify group houses, increase the social activities and organize various group houses on the same fundamental basis. The association will be headed by the executive council, which is composed of the presidents of all group houses, being in addition to group houses as the Inter-group council, that in connection with the student council. Seven group houses are represented in the organization at present.

The executive council members are: Margaret Monroe, '35, Emerson Hall; Carol Louise Hill, '36, Page Hall; Regina Barrett, '36, Newman Hall; Helen Emerick, '36, Marion Hall; Sally Logan, '34, Woman's Dormitory Hall; Alva Hurst, '36, Athen Hall; and Marie Catherine Hudson, '36, William Hall.

There will be a meeting of all members of group houses immediately after the assembly this morning in the auditorium, Miss Monroe, president, announced, for the purpose of discussing some important problems.

Show News' Advertisers
That Their Ads Are Read

"An eye for an eye and a tooth for a tooth," or we might amend the old adage to read, "A sale for every inch of advertising space in the News."

It all amounts to a sort of profits reciprocity agreement between the advertisers of State college and the business men, according to the News. This is why the students of State college do not respond to the advertisement. If the shops and stores spend good money for advertising, why shouldn't they expect some return? It's up to the State students to patronize some of the places which advertise in the News. Here is your chance! If you don't buy anything, it certainly is the fair thing to do to go in and look around. Maybe you will see something you want, and whether you do or don't—just mention the fact that their store was brought to your attention through their ad in the News.

Mr. Kirtland suggests:

Pottery for Souvenirs and Christmas.

CO-OP ANNEX

Welcome Pledge

Boulevard Cafeteria and Grill

Mike's Barber Shop
Special Attention to College Students
Six Barbers and Attendants
282 Central Avenue
At Lake

Geo. D. Jones, Prop.